1. **Declare** “I declare I did not travel on or after 13 January 2020, and have no plans to travel from now until 31 March 2020.” if your
   - travel completed before 13 January 2020
   - travel starts after 31 March 2020
   - travel started before 13 January 2020 and completes after 31 March 2020

2. **Declare** “I have travelled overseas on or after 13 January 2020, or plan to travel from now until 31 March 2020.” if your
   - travel is between 13 January 2020 and 31 March 2020
   - travel started before 13 January 2020 and completes before/on 31 March 2020
   - travel starts between 13 January 2020 and 31 March 2020, and completes after 31 March 2020
   - travel starts outside Singapore and arriving in Singapore between 13 Jan and 31 Mar.
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Round trip or Single Trip?

1. If your travel begins and ends in Singapore, click “Round Trip”.
2. If your travel begins in another country, but ends in Singapore, click “Single Trip” tab.
   • You would use Single Trip if you are a new international student or staff coming to NUS.

Next Destination/Transit

1. Use this function to add in intermediate destinations or transit stops.